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SIIMMARY

The rcalculated
been correlated

tritiated deoxyuridine raeer has previously

with a methotrexate (IfIX)-lnduced thynineless

as measured by cloning

fn

L5178Y

cells. This study extends the

correlation to rnld-log and restLng cultures of
correlation could not be

shor,m

the presence Ín fetaL calf

CHO

cells.

of dialyzibLe

substances thaÈ

protect agafnst the cytocldal effects of ìfTX. Mfd-log

wlth additionaL fetal calf
was observed
L5178Y

I'fTX

serum

A lffX-índuced drop

The

in early log CHO cul-tures due to

serunn

could also be protected against

death

CHO

by supplementf.ng the

at the

tLme

cultures

medf.um

of drug treatment.

in thymidyl-ate synthetase activity

in extracts of both 1og and restfag cultures of

celLs.

The additlon

of

a¡r exogenous purlne source

prevented. the l"flX-lnduced suppressfon

prevented the drop

of proteln synthesis

tn thymidylate synthetase activlty.

and

l{TX

r.nay

tnhlblt dfhydrofolate reductase, rapldLy deplete the L517BY cell-s
of

reduced

folates and thus produce a thymineless

The purineless
may

and purineless state.

state, by lnhfbiting the synthesis of thymldylate

synthetase

facÍl-itate Èhe deepenl.ng of the thymlneLess state.
An fncreased

synthetase
L5178Y

sensltivfty to sonicatf.on of thynidylate

activity from 1og cultures over resting cultures of

cells

r¿as

detected. Ihe recognition of this effect

along

r¿ith the discovery of protectLng factors in fetal calf serum casts
doubt upon many of the concl-usfons from previous studies
mechanfsm

of actlon of

adequately controlled.

MTX

r,¡here these variables may

of

the

not have

been

l;..:-,

<:...|..
|'.
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2.
IIISTORICAI, REVIEI,I

Megalobtasttg, anemia has been t,reated Ì"tith folic acld conjugates

with great success slnce 1943 (9).

Soon

after the development of rhis

therapy, folates r¡ere used in an unsuccessfuL atterrpt, to treat thè
anemla

was

of acute lynphoblastic ler:kemfa. Slnce the ler¡kemic process

in fact

enhanced

by the folate, producing an racceleratÍon

it occurred to Farber that

anti-folate nlght be of
val-ue Ín the treatment of patlents with acuËe leukenfa (30). FolJ-oufng
phenomenont,

his suggestion,

a¡r

Subbarow and colleagues developed

acid analogs in 1948. The flrst

a series of folic

anaLog was aminopterin whfch was

acid with an amlno group substltuted for the

o:<ygen

at posftlon

foLic

CO

of the pteridine rÍng.

cool{
¡r
eîr-<H
P

t"-

ÇHz
ÇHz

FOLIC

ACID

cooH
PTERIDINE

P-AMINO
BENZOIC

GLUTAMIC
ACID

AC¡D

Tén out

of 16 leukemfc children treated r¡íth aninopterin by

Farber exhlblted rapid remission

dlsease.

However, eventually

treatment. This faÍlure

of signs and synptoms of their

all relapsed and dled despite

was not, necessarfly due

continued

to the druþ but

;.:

'.,:

3.

rather the choice of dosage and schedullng. (60). MeÈïotrexale
amethopterin another analog,
group

at posltfon

(MTX),

or

amfnopterin with an additlonal nethyl

1s

NrO.

r{

100H

-IHH

MTX

t",

cH^

I'

cooH

Because aminopterÍn caused more

Ín

anLmals

gastrointestinal toxicity

with no increase Ln tu¡¡our cell k111, WX 1s used more

extensively Ín the cl1nic. MIX therapy has been for.¡nd to cure some
nalfgnant diseases, and produce long survivals in others. Hor¡ever, fn
most

solid

t,umours,

Lt

One aspecË

nalfgnancy
amenable

has been

of lfudted usefulness.

of the aetion of

is sensitive to

I"ITX

even

l"ffX

is fnterestlng. If

ln vltro, that nalignancy ís

to other fotms of chenotherapy. For

sensftivity to

IfTX

example, the degree of

ln vitro, of cell-s from patients wfth

myeLoblastic leukemia (AML) appears

the

to correlate

wLËh

acute

survLval even

though those patienÈs are treated rsith drugs other Ëhan ì4TX (62),
Tlrus, I'fIX appears

that

makes

iü

to detect, some vrilnerabllfty fn the

anenable

malÍgnancy

to treatment. Thls susceptiblllty to

IÍTX,

ff
l;:,

defined, night be exploited 1n the treatment of the malfgnancy. In
order to understand how MTX nfght exerÈ its a¡rËitumour activity, it

is first

necessary

nalignancy.

to review some basic concepts in

One maín

chemotherapy of

theoretical scienËffic approach to the

drug

4.

treatnent of rnallgnancy ütas first suggested 15 years ago with the
developuent
CELL

KILL

of the cell

k111 hypothesis.

A}TD CA}TCER CIIEMOTHER.APY

The concept

of cell

ant,ftunour chemotherapy was

k111 and

lts relatíonshlp to successful

first, invesÈlgated by Sklpper a¡rd Bruce

(1811021103). From theÍr work evolved a more ratlonal approach

Èo

drug therapy.
As deffned by Skípper and Bruce, drug-fnduced
was achíeved when

pof.nt r¿here
exposed

of

ft

r¿as r¡nable

to replicate ftself

sense

to

the

even r¡hen ho longer
arid be capable

e.g., limlted protein synthesfs, but stilL be rdeadr,

of being incapable of givfng rÍse to clones or coLonies.*

Skipper based
l-eukemla

kÍ11-

vrere perturbed

to the drug. A cell nfght be lntact physically

met,abolism,

Ín the

a cellrs rnetaboLlc processes

cell

his studfes upon the abillty of

cells to proliferate in

BDF,

mÍce.

L1210 muríne

Bruce a¡rd his colleagues

developed a model Ëo measure the differences 1n the

effect of

chemo-

therapeutfc agents on normaL narrow or spleen ceLls and rnaLÍgnant
lymphoroa

cells fn

AKR

mÍce.

The concepts developed

with the use of these two modeL

systens may be su¡mnarized as foLlows:

1. Injectlon of a singLe LL2l-0 ler¡kemic cell fn a BDF, mouse would
result in the death of the anÍmal.
2.

The

larger the nrmber of cells inJected, the sooner the anlmal

died.
*Clonabl-e

cells are assayed by ltansplantlng sural-l nt¡nbers of cells 1n
medLun on petrl dlshes, into sofÈ agar, or suf.table ruice,
and cormtfng the number of colo'nies formed. the nr¡mber of coLonies
Ls Linearly related to the nr¡mber of viable prolÍferatlng ce1ls.
drug-free

lì1...

.:'

5.

3.

The

tfue of death of the host could be predicted from a knowledge

of the nr¡mber of, cells lnJected
faccors determined when the

a¡rd

Èr¡mour

their

cell

doubJ-ing

tine

because these

populaÈfon reached Ëhe

critical

size requLred to kill the a¡rfmal.

4.

l

Chenotherapy reduced the nr¡mber

of clonable cells

remaining.

Lt,-t:

Prolongatfon of survLval was attributable to the percentage of cells

k1lled.

5. Indeffnite survival reeulted when all

Ëhe tumour

cells

were

eradicated.

6. SkÍpper noted that for cells wfth equivalenË
dose

groroth

rates, a glven

of drug k1lled a constant percentage of cells regardless of

trsour load. À single dose that reduced the
by 99.9999% (6 logs of ktll)
bearing 1 x 109 celLs ,
bearLng 1

4O7.

'cuf,edr none

of

Leukeurfc

cell

of a grouP of

Èhose bearing

I x

106

the

popul-atlon

animals

cells or all

lL

x 10' cells.

7. Three classes of

dose-response curves were noted

for the chemo-

therapeutic agents tested:

(A) For nltrogen

with respect to dose.

exponentLal
lyuphona

mustard a¡rd gt'nrna

cells

portions of

was

Ëhe

identical.

tadfatlon, cell kill

The senslt,ivíÈy

These agents

of nornal

was
and

kfl,led cells 1n all

cell cycle. Sensitlvity did not

dePend upon the

prollferative state of the cells.
(B) In the second class of che¡¡otherapeutic drugs, *"".
t

thynidine ('n-fan)rvfnblastl.ne, and ìtTX. The
more

lymphoma

cells

3Ewere

sensitive than the normal cells. The survival decreased as a

fr¡nctfon of dose but eventually ¿ dose:'riâs reached whereat furÈher
dose Lnerements did not

kill

any more

cells. It

was suggested that

6.

these drugs acted at one portion of the celL cycle a¡rd those cel-ls not

kilLed were 1n non-sensitive portfons of the cell cycle.
average, lymphorna

cells

On the

complete a generation cycle about every

10

kill during e parËfcular portÍon of the cell
cycle, i.e., DNA synthesis as for 'H-TdR, exposure of the cells to
the cytotoxlc agent for 24 hours would result Ln substantial loss of

hours. If the

agents

I

the prollferative capacity. On the other hand, the normal hematopoÍeÈlc colony-forufng cells Pass through the cycle less frequefitly;

to be in a non-proliferatÍve or Go state' are not
to the same drug' and therefore fer¿er are killed per

most are thought

as suscepËÍble

unit tÍrne of drug Ëreatment.
(C) Treatment w1Èh agents of the thlrd class, S-fluorouracil,
actf.nornycin D and cyclophospharnide, resulted

which decreased exponentfal-Iy wlth

dose.

ín cell survlval

curves

There r,.rere marked differences

kill curves for malignarit and normal- ' cells. SÍnce there
was no nadlr r¿f th lncreasf.ng doses, f t was hypothesfzed t'hat the cells
between Èhe

wère sensitfve
hTas

to these agents throughout their generation cycle. It

that the differences ín sensit'iviÈy \tere a dfrect
of Ehe differences in proLfferatlve rate. Thus, Skipper

suggested

consequence

and Bruce hypotheslzed t}ítat the prolongatlon

of llfe

span with

to the cytocidal effects on the tunour ceLl
population. The delay in host death vras the time requíred for the
trnour cells survíving chemotherapy to prolfferate to a lethal
chemotherapy r,tas due

number and was

phase

or

not Èhought Èo be consistent with a drug-lnduced lag

change

in generatfon tíne (103).

trìIlth these

dLfferences

cell models, it

in the effect of

was possible

to investigate

chemoËherapeut.Íc agents upon

the

the normal

I

.-,

f..:

7.

and mallgnant

cells

and

to devíse

regimens usíng combl.natfons

of

drugs

whlch aLLo¡¡ed the k1ll1ng of all tr:mour cells yet sparing the host

fron lethal to,xicfty.

It should be noted that this hypothesis does not take Ínto
consLderatlon drug-induced

or

spontaneous mutations 1n tumour cel-ls

resul-tfng in resÍstance to chemotherapy or the possibility of vfraL re:i
'

i

lnduction of new tumours after the original tumour has been eradicated.

:

G^ was
o

a theoretfcal concept that has not been verifted. For

example

cells said to be 1n Go could be a subpopulatlon of cells stlll- fn cycle
i

buÈ very

i

schedullng

i

i

resistant to drugs for blochemical reasons. A thange in dose a¡rd

of drug therapy rnight resuLt in increased ktll

pl-ateau reached by the schedules used 1n the experiments

beyond the

of Skipper and

" Besfdes, not all tumour cells are equally exposed to the drugs,
not all agents can pass the blood-brain barrier (85). Furthermore the
Bruce.

f
r
I

sensLtLvÍty of L5L78Y lymphoblasts to nítrogen mustard, an agent of the

first class
,',

sfnce

hag been shown

to be a functlon of the proliferative state of

the cel-Ls (38) . Despite these reservations, the cell ktll hypothesÍs

Based upon

the assumption that the antitumour actl-vity of

MTX

is rel-ated to its

',"

abil-ity to kill cancer cell-s, the aim of the present research is to investigate

j
i

how

IfIX kf ll-s cells. From thls it is hoped one coul-d predLct ¡uhf.ch cel-ls

would be sensftfve and which resisÈant
MTX AS

À

.:.-:r::j::

to the drug.

i,:.::..:

CITEMOTHERÄPEUTIC AGENT

MTX

has been useful

in

rnanaging acute leukenia 1n

osteogenlc sarcoma, squamous cell earcfnoma
carcinoma

in the female, Afrlcan Burkittfs

of the

children,

head and neck, chorio-

Llmphoma and

breast cancer. It

1s of llrnited value in aduLt leukemias and most solld tumours.

8.

Cell kfL1 by lvflX cannot be ¡neasured in

dlrectly

sampled from humans, since they are

human

nallgnant ce1ls

not readLly clonable

¡siÈh

hÍgh efficLency. However, if one coul-d derive biochemical correlates of
cell- kill- from a clonable cell line, one nfght then predíct the cytocidal

effects of

MTX

on non-clonable

cells (such as those from patf.ents with

acute Leukenia) and, therefore, rnight predicÈ survival- of the patient

after treatment.
"Predlctfve procedures are Ímportant for rapidly assessing
probabLe drug responsÍveness.

rapidly, the patlent,
Ëried. It is

may

funportant

In

AML, unless remÍssion

Ís

achLeved

die before a second enpitical therapy can be

to avoid the use of an fneffectlve drug or

drug conrbinatlon, since the success of any chemotherapeutlc program
depends upon

the rapídfty wfth whlch the most appropriate drugs

can

be sel-ected" (20). Ilowever, attempts at predicting the results of
chemotherapy on the basLs

of in vitro tests

have met Ì,rtfth l-imited

success.

in vitro effect of S-fluorouracÍl, an lnhibÍtor of
3"-rd* incorporation ín gastrolntesÈlnal
synthetase, or,

The
thyrnidylaËe

ì

tumour and nor:nal tissue was almost

fdentlcal and therefore could not

be regarded as a valuable in vftro test even though the drug is useful

in the

Èreatment

of gastroLntestfnal cancer (t-L8).

In patients with acute nonJ-ynphoblastic I-eukenia' the
highest percentage of marro¡ cells labell-ed with thlmidfne (TdR) was
for¡nd 1n patients who

later went into

compLeËe

remission. The rate

of fncorporatlon of Cl4-rdn after fncubatfon wlth

combinations of

cytotoxic drugs was found to be depressed Ln cells of patlents

later were found to be responders to that combination,'
Some

correlation' was found

betr,reen

cllnfcal

who

1, .]:: :

ì.a::

(L21).
response

to

the

.r...1:.::

i :..

.

...

9.

drug and uptake by leukemlc cells of

culture. This correlation

MTX

during short tetm in vÍtro

was for¡rd only

if extracellular

drug

levels were kept sufffciently lortr (72) . This nrork has not yet
confirmed by other researchers. When the ef fect
2

'U-Tdn Íncorporation was studled

of

human

after 4 hour

of l- x

Ëreatment

been

10-6Mt"ttX o"

of

suspensions

acute ler¡kernía blasts in vitro, there was in general ,

a

correl-ation beËween sensitivfty to l{ÎX 1n viËro and duratlon of

survlval of the patients regardless of whether these patlents were
treated with ìfIX, or other agents (62). However, this test dld not
predict responsiveness of each lndividual patient r¡ith a hÍgh degree
of accuracy. Thus, the search for a test predictlng ìfTX responslveness continues.

In designing such a testr atËention

focused upon those pathways affect,ed by the

drug.

shouLd be

These path\'fays

relaËe to folate bl-ochemistry.
FOLATE BIOCT1EMISTRY

Folic acld is a nutritional factor comprised of resfdues of
glutanlc acid, p-ærínobenzoLc acf.d and pterln. A Large portion of
the folÍc acld Ín food is proÈein-bound. It exlsts fn the polyglutamate
fom wÍth linkage Ln the gånna position and deconjugaÈion by intestinal

Ís necessary to facilitaËe absorPËlon. The preclse rnechanÍsm
of absorption is unkno¡n but appears to be energy-requirlng at low
concentrations and occurs at the level of the small inÈestine. Vit'anin
conJugas:es

Br, 1s necessafy for the effective transPort of folates into the l1ver
and probably across

once

other cell nembranes (37).

ln the eell, follc acfd ls

conpor.nd and subsequently

díhydrofolate reductase

reduced

to the tetrahydro forn

(5 16

r7r8-tetralrydrofolate

to the dihydro (mz)

(Ftt+) by the act'ion of
NADCP)

oxido-

l-..: :l -r
..:...: _.-..

l-0.

reducrase

(8.c. 1.5.1.3)

(DHFR)

(9).

The nitrogen atoms

at positfons

5 and 10 are the sites for the subsequent reactions in which

FIIO

acts as a carríer of one carbon-contai.nl-ng groups at three level-s

of oxidation: methanol,
the forrnimino
FH*

forrnal-dehyde, and formic

acid as weLl-

as

group

is converted to tl5,

N10 nethylene FHO

wlth

the

production of glycine by serlne hydro:ryrnethyltransferase. The rnethyl
group can then be transferred

to

deo:<yuridine monophosphate (dmÍP) by

thynÍdylate synthetase (TS), to forn thyrnldylic acid (dTMP). In thÍs

reactlon,

FHz

is forned

and must be reduced

to

fAO by DHFR. Thyrnidylate

can aLso be formed from thymidfne by thymfdine kinase (TK), a scavenger

reaction.

In purlne biosynthesis,

carbons 2 and 8 come from FHO cofactors.

Gl-ycinamide ribonucleotide transformylase catalyses

carbon atom from N5, N10 rnethenyl

FHO

the transfer of

a

for the C, of the purine. C, is

ínserted by a transformylase acting on N10 formyl FH4. lt10 fot*yl ffi+

results frorn the hydrolysls by cycLohydrolase ofN5, N10 rnethenyL
compound

is forned by the oxidation of t¡5, N10 rnethyl-ene ffiC,þy

FIIO dehldrogenase.

Hfstldine is involved in folÍc acid

FHO. Thls

methylene

uretabol-ism since

it

utiLizes a portlon of an exist,ing purine nucleus in bacteria.
Methylene FHO reductase reduces N5, N10 methylene FHO to 81ve
c

N'

nethyJ- FHOr the rnain

transport and storage form of reduced folates.

ThÍs nethyl group is transferred intact for the de novo synthesis of methionine,
and

ls also used in the synthesis of choline, sarcosine, and dimethyl glycine.
Reduced

FHO Ísomerase

folates can aLso arise from the actlon of

t',.15

formyl

on follnlc acid, which is present 1n small anounts in

11.

the dlet, to glve N5, Nlo nethylene

FtlO

or

N10

forryl H4.

DNA
/

,l

dTMP

dUM P
\

TdR

UdR

methy le ne

glycine
met

=H4

\
purines

MTX

r0
formyl

senne

) /
FH

5 formyl FH
¿
(folinic ocid)

Á

FH+

Folate coenzymes funcElon 1n the synthesl-s of
through the synthesls

contributlon to

DNA

of purlne

RNA

dÍrectly

bases and lndfrecEly through

synthesls. ProÈein synthesfs is

Èhe

tnfLuenced by

the fnterconverslon of serlne from glycine as well as by the
conÈrlbuLLon

systems,

of folate

folate

methionfne

coenzymes

coenzymes

to

RNA

synthesf-s. In prokaryotic

are necessary in the forurylation of

esterifled to transfer

RNA

(!RNA). Hi formy,t nethlonyl

11.1,)).,. .:

L2.

¡RNA

provides the N-terninal in the groving polypeptfde chain, but

an absolute requÍrenent

for

Èhe forrnyl grouP has noÈ been shown

in

cel-ls even though eukaryotÍc nLtochondrLaL protefn

manunalfan

synthesis is iniËlated with N formyl nethlonyl tRNA. ForurylaÈton

of labelled methLonine
that the forn¡yl grouP

contLnues

may

in the

presence

of

MTX

indlcatlng

not be contrfbuted by an FTIO derÍvatlve

(111).
PTTAR},ÍACOLOGY

CIIEMISTRY

lfIX,

Æ{D TOXICITY OF

a weak organic acfd,

}fIX

is readily

absorbed ftom the

alfmentary tract but nay be glven parenterâlly. Àt lor¡ doses the
drug does not pass the blood-brain barrier in sufflcfent amount

Ep

clinically signiffcant concentrations in the cerebro-splnal
fluld (85). It can be lnJected intrathecally as prophylaxis or to

gLve

treat already established

leukeurfc involvement

nerrrous system (49183). Plasma

of the central

levels of the drug are dose-related

wíth a mean plasma half-life of 2 hours. The a¡rtLfolate dlstributes

itself to total

body water wLthln

or small oral dose. 50 to
in the urlne wlthin

gO7[

48 hours

The tissr¡es

of

I hour followfng an i¡¡travenous
absorbed I'ITX ls excreted rrnchanged

(5t¡.

that retain the 1êrge5! amoütts of

the organs that contain the hlghest conÈent of
coenzymes

the llver

and

of folate

(68, 120). these are the kfdney, liver, gut and marrow.
wtren

and then

DHFR

l"fTX are

rats were given intraperftoneal inJections of

l"fTX

sacrificed, the tntracellular localization of the drug in
r¿as determined

by honogenizlng the tlssue atrd fractLonating

by dffferential centrífugatlon. The bulk of Ëhe drug was lost with
a half-life of 120 to 360 hours arrd enzyme activlty parÈially
reappeared when the supernatant was dialyzed against sucrose (0.25 M).

13.

The

rest was dLsplaced when the samples were dÍalyzed against

sucrose contafnf.ng

folate (Z x

ln

Thf.s resulted

10-3t"t) .

complete

react,fvation of DllFR. Thus a signiffcant portion of lllX fs tightly
bornrd

to

DHFR

The
DITFR

(114).

rapidly exchangeable lntracellular

MTX

not bound to

ls likely present 1n che cytoplasm fn an osmotically active

state. A small amotmt of the
adsorbed

exchangeable

fractfon is

J-oosely

at ot near the cell surface (7).
In the rat, lLver, WX

appears

to follo¡r the blosyntþetíc

routes of follc acid 1a betng raLsed to the poly-gamna-glutauyl
derl.vatives (3). The rate of dlsappearance of the polyglutanate

foms of Ì"ffX fron the liver and kidney l¡tas I tlnes faster thari that

of

unconjugated ì41X

(115). In S. faecftn, fncreasfng numbers of

glutauyl residues led to decreaslng tnhfbltlon of bacterial gro'rth
posslbly due to reduced penetration of the drug or reduced lnhibitfon

of

DIIFR (84).

r soue persists fn
the liver bot¡nd to DI{FR and Ís released only slouly over a period
After adninistrat,fon of

of months. This most lfkely is
enzyme which

1t stablllzes

ItTX

to

hunans

due Èo slorr dl.ssoétion from the

agafnst, degradatLon. The slor,¡ release

could also be due to netabollsm to a form wfth less affÍnl$yÈf:ox
DITFR

or to the eventual degradation of

Ëhe enzyme. Ilowever,

at

the

usual doses used, the drug is DetaboLlzed, to ari tnsignlflcatrt degree,

initially

all appearing Ln Èhe urine ln

mchanged fom.

Toxic effects can be seen 3 to 4 days after admlnistratlon
The major

leslon occurs

prolíferating tissues, i.e., fntestinal tractr

bone marrow,

of a large single
1n the

dose

to a normal human.

L4.
and

hair folIfiles.

occur.

Bone marroÌv

be fatal.

The loss

Ulceration of the oral mucosa is the first to
b)<lclty is manífested by pancytoperlia and nay

of hair occurs frequently but surprisingly the halr

qegrows desptte continued administraÈLon

histological

changes occur

of the drug. !üith htgh doses,

in the convoluted tubules wÍth impaired renal

eLearance. Extenslve desquamation of epidermal cel-ls can occur Ín severe

toxfc reactlons (9).
}fTX

TRA}ISPORT

The

cytotoxicfty.

rate of t,ransport of IfIX is a critical determínant of fts
The higher

the free lntraceLlular MIX level achelved and the

longer Ít is sustalned, Ëhe longer the Lnterval over which the

DHFR

will

be

inactivated.

Influx of ìfIX Ínto cells follows Michaelis-Menten kinetLcs,
has marked o:rygen, pH and temperature dependence and

is abolished

p-chloromercurobenzoate, a sul_fhydryl reactf.ve reagent which nay

by

inhlbit

active transport. An electrochemical poÈential gradfent for free lntracellu1ar I,fIX can be demonstrated at lor¿ levels of extracellular

to the extracellular

Folinfc acld, (N5 formyl nI4)

when added

etttfvely fnhlbits the influx

and promotes the

efflux of

MTX,

ÞffX.

medfum comp-

indlcative of

coqnter-Èransport. In additlon, when the ce1Ls are preloaded wlth folates
and

l,llx added to the extracellular

hancement

rnedfum

at a steady stete, there ls en-

,i't,'],',
, -,,,t-,'
:j-': :-::

"""':'

of the efflux of folates. This suggests that the naturally occurrlng

folates not only inhibtt the interactlon between MIX and a carrLer but at least

in part utflize the

same

carrf.er. Thus, I'fIX night exert a cytotoxie effect
q

by first lnhtbttfng the cellular uptake of NJmethyl ffi4 the main reduced

folate extracted by cel1s fron the extracellular conpartment,

and

,::.:.;:.:l
Ir:

i;:r":'
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then inhlblÈ1ng

DITFR

In thfs way, MIX would doubly

tntïacellularly.

deprive the cell of clrculatlng reduced folates (39r41r45).
The uptake

of

I'fTX

is fnhibited by hígh

by lov levels of dibutryL cycllc AMP.
cycl-1c AlfP

lnhlblt the uptake of

lncotporation fnto

DNA

the cell (S0¡. clclfc

IIf gh concentrations

t¡5 ruethyl

AlfP rnight

direct effect on the

affect

¡fTX

and

tnhlbit thynidine
by

entry by affecË1ng

for actfve ttansPort or

1È might have a

lfTX trafisport, mechanism.

In vÍtro studies suggest that
antibiotics

Ïlr.

of dlbutryl

but do not inhlblt the uptake of follc acÍd

energy productlon requfred
more

J.evels a¡rd stinulated

che¡notherapeutLc agents arid

gLven concurrently rtrfth lfTX uay

slgnificantly alter its

cellular transport (19). For example, the vinca alkalold, vincrlstine,
fnhlbits the efflux of MTX from huma¡r ler¡kenic cells whfle not affecting
the influx (4144). In animals such interactions
tumour

rnay affecË

the anti-

effect of antifolate therapy but !úhether Ëhfs aLso occurs in

hî¡nais Ís not kno¡rn.
INIIIBITION OF DIIFR BY }fTX
The prirnary

tafget of actLon of

l4TX

is DIIFR. ¡fIX-DIIFR has a

dLssociatlon consËant of 3 x to-llM whf.ch frnplÍes an afffnlty of
DEFR

for IflX more than

1001000

tlnes greater

Ëhan

that for folic

acfd at pE 6 and 20,000 times greater thar that for FH, at pII7.5 (117).

Inhibitlon of

DHFR

is

pH dependent a¡rd

fs essentially stolchionetric

at acf.dlc pII, f..e., practically all the

enzyue

In thls sltuation, l"lichaells-Menten kf.netlcs
at low levels of inhibitor the
enzyne

amount

is

bound

to inhibitor.

cannot be applied since

of ínhibitor

combined

r¿ith

Èhe

is not negllgfble 1n comparLson to the free inhibltor present.

Therefore, a LLneweaver-Burk plot does not determine whether or not

16.

the lnhibitor Ls competitlve. The following equation applles:

i=*"o"

[+] [,.p]

in whlch E is the concentration of the ínhibitor-bÍnding sites on the
enzyme and I is the total concentration of ínhtbtËor (46rLL4). Ilcrr^reúer,
the relatf.onshfp is in part competitlve, since

some

reversÍb1lity

can

be shown at pII 7.5 with low inhlbÍtor, low enzyne and hlgh substrate
concentrations, i.ê.¡ 101000 tlmes MTX. Under Ëhese conditions,
maxÍmal value
enzyme

of Kl of approximately 6,7 x

activity increases

The enzyroe can be

when

tO-101't can

a

be derived.

The

the lnhfbltor-enzyme mfxture is diluted.

titrated with Lncreaslng

amot¡lts

of

l"lTX

to

a

concentration of lnhibltor equal to a stoLchLonetrl.c amot¡frt of

enzyme

(7) .

rate of transport of lfTX is reduced 4 to L6 fold 1n sorne
sublines of cells resistarrt to MTX (31). In one subllne of L1210 cells
for example, kLnetic dat,a shor¡s a¡r increaaed K, wfÈh no appreciable
The

ln the Vr"* which nay lndicate a change 1n afflnlty of the
carrier for the drug (97). Other sublines selected for resÍsta¡rce

change

to

l{TX have normal

transport but have increased levels of DIIFR,

as

a genetícaLly stable traLt. thus , of 24 dlfferent, L1210 lines
resistanË to

MTX

all

had elevated

levels of

DIIFR

activLty but

were

karyotypically heterogenous. Fifty-three mutatfons in reslsta¡rt
pneumococcus hav.e been mapped and apPear

for

DHFR

whlch

is Ln the_ same L locus..

to be fn the structural

Enzyne inducLion

gene

or adaptation

result in acqulred reslst,ance (67) .. This ls the probable
mechanism of resLstance ín hr:slan rnallgnant cells (8).
ca¡r also

L7.

of the inhibÍtfon of

As a consequence

DIIFR, no

further

reduction of folaÈes can occur. The pool of reduced folates are
depleted by the

illJMP

to

conversion, and the rate of thls

dTMP

synthesis decreases. As reduced folates are further depleted, the

cells lack even the

for

coenzyme amounts necessary

de novo purine

synthesLs.
SECOND

SITE OF ACTION OF },ITX

Inhlbltion of
úntracellular

3g-Udn

ls well fn excess of that required
to inhiblt the content of DHFR (98). This suggests ¡{TX has a second
accumuLation

of

incorporation does not occur untll

MTX

sfte of actíon.
The suppressfon

by

MTX

of

3tt-udn

was monftored

(21).

of

DNA

synËhesis

fn host and tumour tissues

in nfce by dete:mLning the in vivo fncorporation

The duratlon

of inhlbition of

into the tfssues was related to the

dose

of

3tt-u¿n fncorporatlon

a direct

l'lTX and was

fwrctfon of the drug concent,rations 1n plasma or ascltic fluid.

Intracellular
rate.

The

MTX

not bound to

dlfferential effect of

has been studied by comparing the

DEFR

has a variable effl_ux

on normal and Ler¡kemíc cell-s

MTX

efflux of

l"fTX

from murÍne tumour

celLs r,qÍth thaÈ from lntestinal mucosal ceIls. A correlation

was

for¡rd between the level of persistent ffreer drug and response of the

partícular tissue being studied. In the

cellular

l"lTX

perftoner.m

of the sane a¡rimal hoyever, the drug level stayed above
to bind all

DHFR

The leukemlc celLs were kLlled
The

tu¡nour

celIs, free Ínt,ra-

lasted only 3 hours. In the L1210 ler¡kenfc cells 1n the

Ëhat requíred

of

nor:mal

for

18

to

but the

20 hours

normaL

cells

rate of loss of ìßX bor¡nd to the

cells

v¡as

after

t,reatment.

Trere

e[zyme

not.

in varlous

simllar. Thus, the greater sensitivity of

types

some

18.

cells mfght be due to prolonged retentlon of rfreer

MTx and

this

also occur w{th the other antifolates, rnethasquin, aninopterin,

may

and 5-C1-deaza-AM (99,L00).
3tt-udn

At high doses of MTX, eonplete inhfbitÍon of
incorporatfon into

of L cells

DNA

was observed despLte the presence

of folinlc acid. If the sole sÍte of action of lfIX were
acld should have permitted the conversion of
the

MTX

block of

DHFR

for the reactlon.

to

dTlfP by bypassing

faflure of folinfc acid to reverse this

The

r¿ere found

ln

''1

MTX

was

inhlblting at another site.

harnster and mouse embryo cultures (13).

of FIt, or

McBurney and Ì,ltritnore found no accumuLatlon

1n the distribution of the 1nÈracellular folates durfng

of

CHO

DIIFR

folinic

and thus supplyfng the reduced folates necessary

inhfbftlon strongly suggests that
slniLar results

dIJMP

EHFR,

cells (79). Thfs would noË have been

were the prlncfple

change

lvlTx Ëreatment

ff tnhfbttíon of

enpected

site of action of l"trx. Ilouever, during the

24 hours

of

AdR, and

glycÍne, and grew e:gonentially. sf.nce rmder these condit,ions,

exposure

to t'frx, the

ctIO

cells were supplemented with

rdR,

no de novo synthesLs of these compounds r,¡ould have been required of the

cells, no foJ-ate
effectfvely

coenzymes need. have been

rnasked any changes fot¡nd

used. Thls

couLd have

in ce1ls treated wfth

I'fTX and

the results night not be relevant to condlt,lons more closely rnimfcktng
the cllnical sit,uatlon.
The second siÈe

of action of l(TX, if there f.s one, ni.ght

the inhibltion by the free ìfrx of a low-affinity

inblbltion of

TS

There

or of

one

DHFR

be

(43) or direcr

of the other foLate enzynes.

fs indlrect evidence

Ëhat TS

is the target of

the

free intracellular ltTX. Thfs can be sumnarized as folIo,¡s:

1. lfIX 1s a relatfvely

weak

inhibltor of

TS

extracted fron

\;ì

l,:'.1.) : r:.

19.

Erhlich ascites carcÍnoma cells.

wlth respect to

dIIMP

During t'ffX therapy,
and

TS

fs inhibfted by

and competftively

lfTX unconpetitively

with respect to Fli4 cofacËors.

-

intracellular folate levels should be depleted,

night be reduced to levels suffictently low so thaË the relatively

weak

inhlbition of
2.

TS

TS

by free

MTX

could beco¡ne

activlty Ls increased

Lactobaclllus casei whlle

DHFR

3. In vlvo, the

200

to

ls increased

synÈhesis

of

sfgnificant (13).

500

100

dTMP

tines in lffX resist,ant

fold

(27

'28).

1s nore Ínhíbited than the

synthesis of purtnes or of serines (2111). The lnhibitlon of the

incorporation of the carbon into posltion 2 Ls gteaLer Èhari the

lnhibitíon of fncorporatlon of the
purine nucleus. The
dTMP

s€rme enzyme

form

and serine a¡rd all the other

into positlon 8 of

the

in the synthesis of

both

carbon atom

is

used

folates cofactors should be easily

lnterconvertÍble.
EFFECTS OF }fTX ON CELLT]LAR METABOLISM

f.

Thynlneless Death

Following inhÍbitton of
reduced

DHFR

by ltTX and depletion of

folates, synthesis of purines a¡rd of thymidylate are fnhlbited.
to the inhibftíon of

DNA

synthesís

resultfng in the cessatlon of ceLluLar prolfferatlon

a¡rd

cell

Thyrnfdylate deff.ciency can lead

death.

That thynfne (thymidylate) deficiency can result in cell
death was fLrst, established 1n
L954

i.ê. ¡

bacterial cells by

(24125). In these cells, death results from
DNA

synthesis Ís fnhlblted but

RNA

and

Cohen and Barner

trnbalanced grolvtb,

protein synthesis contfnue.

As the unbala¡rced growth proceeds, Èhe bacterial celLs begín
and have a

ín

to lyse

high raÈe of mut,aËion. Continued proteln synthesis is

e

critical requlrement for thymineless death in bacterlal cells. Rolfe
elere groÌrn wlthshowed that when thymine requirlng mutants of !þ!!

i':
l.:'

:i.ì
'
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out Ëhynfne, a concentration of actinomycln

lnhtbit

RNA

D

just sufficient to

syothesis and therefore protein synthesis, but not

synthesis, blocked thynf.neless death. However, when actinomycin.lr

DNA

D was added

late after thymine deprivation, thymlneless kfl1

was not

stopped, Índfcatfng that some essential step, possfbLy the synthesis

of

some

thfs

specLflc lethal protein, had been completed. Rol-fe suggested

may

be the induction of a defectfve prophage. In the

same

systemr chloramphenicol-, puromycin, and arginine starvatÍon,

all of

which

inhibit protein synthesls, also prevent a thymfneless death (91).
In
MTX

l.;.
t: lr:

mammalian HeLa

cells Ruekert and MueLler shcnred that

produced an unbal-anced growth

exposure

to the antifol-ate,

HeLa

similar to thatsecû- in bacËeria.

cells rapidly

ceased

to divlde but

continued to increase in size. There rùas a llmfted increase in

lfke naterial

whlch rsas unstable and eventually

Upon

lost.

RNA and

DNA-

protefn

synthesís continued at no:mal rates for about 16 hours, but after 36 hours

RNA

synthesis ceased conpleteJ-y while protein synthesls contÍnued slowl-y.

ViabllÍty of the cel-l-s was lost as judged by plating ln

nedium enriched by

serine, glycíne, adenosine, and thymÍdine (93).
Thynidlne protected

L cell-s fron

MIX

t¡hile

deoxyadenosLne (AdR),

a purine source, potentiated cell kiLl (11,12). In dlrect contrast,

cells

L5178Y

were not protected by thynidine (TdR) alone ¡ohile purines along prevented

cell kill- (59).
Tattersall et al.

assessed the

effect of ìfIX ín a variety

of cell Lines by measuring Ínhibitfon of cell proLiferation rather than the
reduction of clonlng efficfency. Ffve cell lines with varying sensitlvity to
MIX were

studied: the murine l-eukenic llnes

human lymphoblasts (I^I1-t2) and mouse

LLzl-:O and L5178Y,

fibrobLasts (L cells).

Yoshlda sarcoma,
i::
ll

2L,

If the cells were dyfng a thymfneless death, the additlon
of

TdR

should trescuet the cells from the effects of !fIX.

rescued only the Yoshl-da

line wfth little to no protectfon

ln the other lines. Sinflarly,
onJ.y

of the Yoshida llne

TdR

shown

when AdR was added, there nas rescue

and no rescue

of the

Potentiatlon of the cytotoxic effect by

t5178lY

or Lt2l0'.ce11s.

AdR rsas shown

ln the l^I1-L2

and L ceIls.

In the study of Tattersall et al. the ratio of
activitles of N5,

the

N10 rnethylene FIIO dehldrogenase (DH) and

thynldylate

synthetase (TS) seemed to correlaËe with the abllfty of ldR to reverse

the a¡rÈffolate effects. The decrease ln ab1l1ty of

TdR

to

the effecÈ of l{TX seeued to be reflected in a low ratío of

It

r¡as postulated

that íf the

DII r¡ere

reverse
DH

t,o TS.

actlve, folaËe cofactors r¡ould

be divetted to thynldylate bfosynthesis.
Tota1

of

TdR

folate pools also

to rrescuer the ceLls. It

reduced

seemed

to correlate wLth the abllity

was hypothesLzed

folate pools are large, purine biosynthesls

longer 1n the presence of lfTX and

TdR

that

rühere Ëhe

¡oould be sustained

would be more able

to

rescue

treated cells (108).

It
studf.es

of

must be remembered

changes

fn tot,al cell

that these conclusLons qrere dra¡,¡n from
nrmrbers

the ínhibition of proliferation of ce1ls

of the cytocidal action of the drug.
nay

prollferate

resultLng from treatment.
may

As a

not be a true reflectlon

result of treatmenË, cells

slor^rly but may not be kil-l-ed and nay resune no¡mal

proliferation after the drug ís removed. If

ühe celL

kill

hypothesis

Ís correct, these cells could stíLl kíll the host when drug treatrnent
'r¿as-.'

discontlnued. Furthermore, fn the study of Tattersall

and Harrap,

22.

cells

r¡¡ere gro!ün 1n r¡rdfalyzed

discussed Later,
changes and

FCS

f.etal calf serum (FCS).

As

will

be

contaÍns subst,a¡rces whích can mask biochenical

protect agal-nst the cytocfdal effects of

Added purines may

I'ÍIX.

potentiate Ì"fTX-induced cell- kill.

is consfstent r¿ith a thynineless

death mechanlsm regufring the

synthesis of a lethal protein. Thus, 1f
were interrupted by ìflX-fnduced

This

RNA and

fnhíbition of

protein synthesis

de novo purine synthesis,

the additLon of a source of preformed purines roould allor¿ resurption

of

RNA

and

protein synthesis, making the cells more susceptible to

a

thynfneLess death.
A thymineless state result,s
ntmber

of breaks tn

DNA

or

Èhe

of a critical
il.

accrmrulation

polymerase necessary

ilepletlon of thynfdylate for. DNA or both.
nr¡mber

Èhese

Accr¡mulat,íon

of strand breaks might kiil the cell (82).

Purineless St,ate, Puríneless Death

instead of potentlatfng cell k111, prevent cell kfLl.

4

an fncreased

to repair

There are sltuations where the addfÈion

shov¡ed

of

strar¡ds (56182). Thfs nay be due to fnhlbitÍon

of synthesls of the ligase or
breaks

in

that purines protected

L5178Y

of purÍnes,
Ilrynf-uk et,

celLs agaf.nst kill by

MTX

al.

for

hours. Thus, these cells were dying by a purLneless,death (59).
During a search

for a bÍochenlcal correlate of cel-l ktll

by MTX, 1Ë was noËed that when t5178Y cells were grorrn at different
rates and treated with the antifolatersuppression of 3U-f¿* lncorporation
occurred

Ín

cells.

in

inËo

DNA

most,

rapidly proliferatíng cells, and the degree of suppresslon correlated

some

The suppression !¡as most marked

the

¡vith cell kill as Judged by cloning. This blochenrical correlate, the

.
suppression

of-3.-H-TdR incorporatlon,

state because

!ìras

a reflection of the purineless

added purfnes tmnediately reversed

the suppressÍon. 3tt-

23.

urldine .nd 3tt-l"ucine incorporatLon lnto
were also inhiblted durf.ng

thfs period

RNA and

a¡rd

purlnes. Despite ínhfbition of proteÍn

protein respecti.vely

both recovered wlth

synthesLs due

added

to the purine-

less state, cel1 kiL1 sËtll occurred in contrast to other cell lines
where thymfneless

kill requires continued protein synthesfs.

also tenporarLly prevented cell k111 by

added purines

rÍse to the concept that

I'ÍTX could produce

MTX

The

l: t:.

givíng

purineless death as r,sell

as thyntneless death. The necha¡rfsm of purineless death ls unknovm,

but

rnay

be due to the inhÍbition of synthesis of such proteÍns

as
i: : i

DIIFR

or other

1og phase enzymes.

Àfter
was a reversal

12 hours

recovery

exposure

of

L5178Y

cells to

I{TX, there

of the purineless slate. this reversal was not

to the resumpt,lon of
re-expansÍon

of

de novo purine synthesis but was due

of the acíd-soluble purine pools (63).

of 3tl-tdn lncorporation lnto
â

DNA

to

There

due

the

was

but not of 3H-leucine

incorporatlon lnto protein. The cells conÈinued to dÍe.
coincfdent with the spontaneous reversal of the purineless

state, the addÍtfon of
Therefore

cell

hypoxanthine no l-onger ptevented

at this poínt, the cells

k111.

were noÈ dying by a purineless

mechanism. Presumably, thyníneless death predornlnated

(59).

Thus,

of 3u-t¿* incotaoration no longer could be used as a
correlate of cell kÍll a¡rd a bfochemical parameËer to neasure

suppressLon

thymÍneless

ffi.

ktll-

was sought.

Thynf.neless State, Thyrnineless Death: BiochemicalGytocidaL Correlate
The

lethal thyntneless state results from

of the conversion by thynidylate synthetase (TS) of

Ëhe

dIIMP

to

inhibition
dTMP,

either by the depletion of reduced folates or dlrect inhÍbíÈlon of

i::::-:-

: I -.

24,
TS by

lfiX. This causes thynineless

death.

The dlfference between

to thyrûlneless death

different tlssues 1n susceptíbility

can be er<ploited

in chemotherapy.

I,ltren mice

bearing a ÈrarisplanËable leukenÍa are given TdR along with lfTX, the
normal cell-s

of the mfce are protected fron the t,oxic effect,s of

drug by the TdR whlle the tr¡mour

cells continue to die.

the tr¡mour cel-ls are dying prinarlly by a purineless

the

Presumably

rnechanism (105) .

Thus, the use of TdR together with MfX fncreases the therapeutic
Índex ín

rni

ce.

Conversely, when allopurfnol, a xanthine oxidase
whích eLevates serum levels
I"fTX

to

inhibitor

of hypoxanthlne, is given concurrently wfth

tumour bearing aninals, the arititumour

effect of

l4TX

is abolished

while the normal cells contÍnue to dÍe (47) .

It 1s not
l{TX are

knorm wheÈher hunan mal.lgnant

cells treated with

killed primarlly by a purineless mecha¡rlsm or a thy¡nlneLess

mecha¡rísm

or both. Ittgh levels of

TdR can prevent MIX

hu¡¡ans, but lrhether the therapeutic index

toxiclty in

is thereby increased,

remains

Ëo be seen.
An lmprovenent

achÍeved
FTtOr

in

in the therapeutlc

a¡rfmals and humans

f.ndex

of

t"fTX

has also been

with the use of leucovorLn

folfnic acid, citrovorum factor) (3gr74), but the

(N5 fornyl

mechanism

-:

is

not understood (20).
The block by MTX

of the conversfon of

suppresses the incorporation

thls block.
the

3.ack

of

effect of

of

The lncorporatlon
de novô purlne

3n-uan

into

dUMP

DNA,

of both labeLs is

to

dTMP

whlle 3g-ta*

bypasses

suppressed due

Eo

synthesis. It is possfble to lsolate

lfTX on Èhe conversion

of

dUMP

to

iITMP

the

thus monÍtoring the
l,:

::

25,

thynlneless state, Ëhe predomlnant nechanlsm of cell kill during the

latter stages of treat¡nent of L5l78y cells.

DNA
/

d TMP

dUMP

/

ì\

../'

Tdâ 3H

ud ù-3H

Conlrol

=

3000

Conîrol

= lO0O

Treoted

=

300

Treqted

=

=

..i.

=
( purineless

I

(purineless stote )

1

.001
o nd

'ihymineless stotes)

Cqlculqted UdR rqte = .001 =.01

(thvmineless

J

stote)

For example, ff the l{IX-lnduced purfneless state causes a
10 fold decrease tn Ehe 3u-tan rate, t,his can be applled Ëo the decrease

in the 3n-uaR rate. If durlng lfTX treatment, the
suppressed 1000

fold then the suppression

due

â
Jti-udR

rate is

to the purlneless state

1s 10 fold and that due to the thyurlneless state fs 100 fold. Thls

of the thymlneless state

measurement

can-

also be expressed as a

t

calculated 'tt-udR rate of 0.0L of the rate of conversion of

dIIMp

to

26.

dlllP in the untreated culture. This calculated rate coÍncides r¡ith the
2

'H-UdR

rate actually observed under conditlons r¡here MTX treatment
2

suppress 'H-TdR lncorporation,

,

i.e.,

when hypoxanthine

ls

added

does not

to the lfIX-

treaÈed culture. ConverseLy when MIX stinulatea 3n-f¿n incorporation a
simllar stimulation of 3"-U¿* Lncorporatlon occurs. As a result¡ the calculated
3r-u¿* rate is less than
the observe¿ 3iI-uan incorporation

rate.

In the
:

.

ship to cell kill

i

to 12th hour of

L5178Y

3tt-U¿n

rate bore a close relatfon-

both parameters were plotted on log scale for the 7th

qrhen
MTX

line the cal-culate¿

treatment. Thts was the

tLme when purfnes no Longer rescued

the cells and they were dying prinarlly by a thynlnel-ess mechanism. A 1og-1-og
pLot r,ras used on the assr¡nption

'

"ottelate

that the

degree

of

to the degree of cell kfll for a given
In the present study, it

betl¡een the calculated 3n-Ud*

was decfded

bl.ochemÍcal dlsturbance should

dose

to

of

drug.

examine

the correlation

rate and cell kill Ln cel-l types other

than

If the correlation dld hold in a varÍety of situations,
the calcul-ated 3"-u¿* rate nfght serve as a bioche¡nical substftute for the

L517BY lymphobS-asts.

measurement

of cell ktll

due

(such as those from patients

In addltion,

TS

to the

thyminel-ess

state in non-clonable cells

with acute l-eukenÍa).

activity

\ras measured ln extracts from

cells treated

lsith IÍTX. Thfs was to see if there \,rras any decrease Ln enzyme activLty and to
see

lf such a decrease could account for the

observed during

sl-ow

declfne in ah. 3n-UdR rate

antffolate treatment,. If a decrease in

and could account

for the slow decllne in the

3tt-UdR

TS

actfvlty were observed

rate thÍs could contribute

to thyrnlneless death 1n additton to the role played by depletfon of
folates

reduced

ì.;:l
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I"ÍATERTÆ.S A}TD METTIODS

MTX (sodium

sal-t) !Ías a gift fron Cyanamid (Lederle) of

canada, Montreal, canada; FÍscherrs Medium

for

Leukemic

cells of

Mice, tr'flnÍnal Essentlal Medfnrn, horse serum a¡rd fetar. calf

serum

were obtaíned fron Grand rsLarrd Bl-ological conpany, Grand rsland,
New

York.

Alpha

nodificatfon of Eaglers

Medíum was obtafned from

Flow Laboratories, Rockville, Md.
Noble agå.r rras obtained from DÍfco Laboratories, Detroit,,

l{lchigan; hypoxanthine and thymfdine frøt Nutritl.onal Bfochemicals
corporatÍon, cleveLand, Ohio. 2-MercaptoetharioL was purchased from
Eastman organic chemicals;

carbon fron Flsher

Trfs buffer

a¡rd Darco 60 activated

sclentific co., 2t(5-3u) deoryuridÍne-Sr

mono-

phosphate (10 CÍ/u¡nole), 3U-ny*iaine (1.9 Ci/nmoLe) and 3tt-

deoryuridine (21 ci/mrole) r,rere obt,afned from a¡nersham-searle,
anersham, England. Hyamlne hydroxlde rsas obtaíned from Nuclear-

chicago corporation, Des Plaines,

rJ-linofs. A solutfon of dl L-5,

x ro-zu) Ìras prepared by dfssolvfng
25 ¡¡g of dI, L-tetratrydrofolate fn a solution containing r x Lo-2u
l0-methyJ.enetetrahydrofolate (1

HCttO,

5 x 1O-2¡f NaHCO' and 0.25M 2-mercaptoethanol (2g). This

solut,ion ¡¿as stable for 2 weeks frozen under Nr. Radfoactfvlty
measured 1n a Packard

rnodel 3375

Tri-carb liquid scintlllation

with correctlon for efffcfency

was

spect,rometer

and quenching

with

aut,omaËfc

external st,andardfzation. caLculatfons of rates and sta¡rdard
deviatlons $rere perforned on a table-top olivettf Progranma computer
nodeL P602 using sËandard

statlstical fornulae (L04). cell

were made wíth a hemocyËonet,er

or on a coulter cor:nt,er

counts

Mod,el B.

Proteins úrere measured by a modifled Lo^rry nethod (76).
i..,1.,
I

.

.:..

| !!r. :-:1:.t
| -.1: :.Ì ..1
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Cel-ls a¡rd CuLture Techniques
Chinese hanster ovary
1-2

hours

from H.

in

cells

(CHO)

Alpha medit¡m Rrith LOZ fetaL

Ceri,

of

Department

calf

Department

of

fetal calf or horse serum. Dlploid
were from suspenslon cult,ures

at

37oC

in Ffscherrs

cells

were maintained

gro\.rn

in rom alr. After the

J-ayer culËures, and

23 hours, obtained from

Medir¡u

ruith eithet L}il

with a doubllng tine of

a¡r atmosphere

of

nedir:mn rvas

serum.

decanted

'

t5178Y

a: -.:
ì:':r::.

12 hours

t5L78iY a¡rd

57" COr; KB

|:

cells

CIIO

were

fton the mon-

a cell count taken, trypsfn (0.257.) was added

cell count wae, taken, the
500

Ìi...:-.' '-'

(15 to 30 ¡ninutes at 37o) to detach the cells from the glass.

at

i: .:.i;.

L5178Y mouse lynphobJ-asts

Medlrrm and 10% horse

fn

KB

MedicaL Mfcrobiology, Ì,rere grohTn as

in Mfnlmal Essentfal

monolayer cuLtures

Manitoba

Hunan esophogeal

cells, with a doubling tfme of approxínately
Dr. C. Hannan,

serr.¡n were obtained

Ilniversity of

Celt- Biology,

fn glass bottles.

and grovrn as a monol-ayer

with a doubllng tine of

suspension was centrifuged

A

for 5 minutes

g and the pellet, washed once in serum-free medirn.

The

cells were sirnply centrifuged. Cell pellets were used as

a source of TS or resuspended in fresh medium and elther pulsed

with Ëritiated ptecursors to
into

macromolecules

measure

or cloned to

the rate of incorporatÍon

measure

cell kiLl.

Clonfng
L5178Y

cells rrere cloned into soft agar to form colonles.

3 nl of nedir¡m at
added

1x

44oC

contalning 0,2% agar and

to culture tubes contalnin g Z x
_\

10 "M TdR,

15% serr¡m were

tO-5tt hypoxanthÍne and

neither of rohich affected clonfng efficiency, to

protect agalnst any intracellular l"fIX renafnlng after treatment.
i::
i:

::

:.

'- --l:

l'

:':::j-trl": :'i
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2 nL of grohTth medium wfth L5Z serum cont,aining sufficient cells

to

produce about, 40 colonles erere added

final concentratlon of
were placed
37o

0.L27"

each tube

to gfve

agat. After gentle mixing,

in ice for 5 rrinutes

for 7 to

to

a

Éhe tubes

and then removed a¡rd fncubated

at,

10 days when the colonles were counted 1n a Quebee

colony counter (23) .

CIIO a¡ld KB

cells. r^¡ere cloned by seeding

cel-ls ont,o plastfc plates (Falcon) or glass bottles 1n nedir¡¡n
containing hypoxanthine a¡rd ÎdR. AfÈer 14 days, the medíum was
decanted, the colonies adherent

to the glass fixed wlth

methanol-

stafned wÍth Giesma and cotmted.
Trypan Blue Exclusionr

To detetmine the intactness

of cells to exclude trypari blue

of ceLl nembranes, Ëhe abílÍty

was neasured

to a solution wlth a fínal concentration of

after 5 ninutes

e:(posure

0,2i6 trypari blue.

DÍalvsÍs
The

dialysís tubfng

and then washed

rdas

bolled for 20 minutes ln

wÍth dfstllled water. The fetal calf

17" NaHCO,

sert¡m was

dlalyzed against 30 to 40 times its voh¡me of dfphosphate buffered

saline (plt 7.5) tr¡ice for 2 to 4 hours.
Thyuridylate Synthetase Preparatlon
To

extract the

for 5 minutes at

enzyme,

the cell suspension i¡tas cent,rif uged

500 g and sonicated

fn

0.5M

Tris buffer (plt

7.5)

for varying lengths of time using a Bronwell-Bl-acksone Blosonik

;.::.rr¡.
r.::.!1.-

Ultrasonic Probe

at 2Or000 cycles per second. Alternatively, the

cells were lysed for

15 minutes

in r.rater, and then the pll

rnolaríty were rapldly adJusted to pII 7.5 and 0.5M TrÍs.

and

The

preparation was centrifuged for 5 mlnutes at 1000 g. Sucrose
added

to the supernatant to a concentration of

52.

was

.,.'

30.

To be sure

that all the actlvity

the

r:nspun sonicate was assayed, along

The

activities

reLeased

r¿ere comparable

was released on sonicatlon,

lqfth a

Chromatography
The

g sonicate.

indicatíng that the main activÍty

fnto the supemat¿rnt on sonÍcatlon.

was dependent upon the a¡nount

1001000

of cell debrís

The

speciflc actívity

removed

by cenËrifugatlon.

3H-dulæ

of

ímpurltles in the co¡n¡ercially obeained 3H-dUlP used

Ín the 1S assay varÍed between L xo 6% Ín dlf ferent lots.
higher fígure was approached, repurÍfícat,lon
To

purlfy ah" 3tt-dUlæ, the

paper and run

hras

- 0.1

M

I,Ihen the

Lras necessary.

sample was applied

in a system consitlng of

armonium hydroxíde

a gul-de strip

was

to

!ühat¡nan

/11

isopropanol-concenËrated

boríc acid (6:1:3). After chronatography,

cut into 1cm sections a¡rd dLssolved in 0.5 ml of

a toluene; hyanine hydroxide mixture fn glass vials for t hour

after adding 7 nl of scfnttflatfon fIufd,,

counted

and

for trÍt,ium.

!ühen

the main peak was located, the l"abel was eluted r¡ith r¡aËer and
lyophilfzed.
thymldylate Synthetase Assay
Assays ürere

carried out in a total vol¡me of 0.3

ml-

in 5 nl

pLastic tubes (Falcon). The standard reaction mÍxture for the
assay contafned 1.6

x to-3u nethylene FH4r 2.! x

2-mercaptoethanol, 0.1 M MgClr, varying amourits
Tris-I{CL pII

7.5.

Reactlons Ì^rere started by

37o a¡rd termÍnated by the addltlon

20

3tt-¿uoæ,

0.25

filter

nl scíntillatÍon

(GSWP

ft-uúdl and

M

TS solut,lon and 0.1

M

the additLon of 3H-dtl¡æ.a
LIIZ Darco 60 actfvated

7.5). After adsorptlon of

to the actlvated eharcoal, the suspension was filtered

through a Mlllfpore

to

of

of L.0 ml of a

carbon suspensf.on in 0.05 M Tris IICL (pll

nucleoËides

t0-31"t

TS

1300). 0.5 ml of flltrate
the tritfiD released to

was added

rúaËer was

31.

fn the Packard sclntillation spectrometer (88r69).

cowlted

Usfng 3rnlf dIIMP,

wirh a speciflc actfviry

oÍ. 2.87 Ci/rnoJ.e,

the reaction was llnear with respect to tfme for up to 35 nfnutes

or

enzyme volume up

actlvfty

to

150

¡nlcrolltres of e¡(tract.

The enzyme

to fncrease r¿ith Íncreaslng dUMP concentration
to saturatfon, and r¿as strlctly dependent upon the availabiLfty of
was shor'tn

J-ene FH,..
4

Thfs assay entafled several problems. rnsensltlvity: to

lncrease the sensítlvlty the concentratlon of r¡nlabelLed
decreased

to 0.05 mM and the specifÍc activlty

Curies per

mole.

The use

in increased sensitfvity

to

and apparent increased acËivity suggesËing
The amor¡nt of

amourit

of 2-

present, Íncreaslng the blank value as reported

Hillcoat

530

of labeL purifled by chronatography resulted

label dfspLaced ínto the blank increased wfth the
mercapt,oethanol

duMP r¿as

was increased

that the lrupurfÈles mlght have inhfbfted the reaction.

Kar^raí and

methyl--

by

(69) .

Incorporation of Precursors
To measure lncorporation

celI

suspension

rnaintainLng

of sufficient

o:¡nard,

at

number

a linear relat,ionshfp

LncorporaËion, r¡ere delivered

Californfa).

37oC and,

of precursors, 1 nl aliquot,s of
to provfde an accurate rate whlle

between

cell

nr¡¡nber and

rate of

into 5 rnl- plastfc tubes (Falcon Plastícs,

These were placed 1n

ín the e:çeriments with

CIIO

a Dubnoff shaking r¡ater bath

or

L5178Y

celLs, the

atmosphere

over the cell suspension ln the tubes was adJusted to approxinately

5Z

co, by breathfng several tímes into each tube before st,oppering. AfÈer
5 minutes of warmup íncubation, either 3g-tdn (1.9 ci/mole) at a final
concentration of 6

x 10-7U or 4"-Ud* (3.1 Ci/mole)

aË

a final concent-

ratíon of 9 x to-7u was added. The incorporation r¡as stopped at varyíng
times by the addftion

of

10

nl of ice-cold

52 perchlorÍc acid (pcA)

IIi::':

32.

precipftating the eells and sertm proteLns.
r¡ashed 3 times

to

remainlng fron

DNA rùas

remove

The

precipítates

were

acld soluble radioactivity. The radloactLvlty

ex racted into 5z pc/- by heating at B5oc for

15

mlnutes and measured by liquld scfntillatíon techniques (32),
3H-L.rr"irre
was also lncorporated by the sane methods as
3"-rd*, except that 3It-ledcÍne (47L6 cf/mole)
was added to a final
concenÈratÍon

of 3.5 x tO-7U," The lncorporatfon \,ras stopped by adding

0.9 ice-cold sal-fne., The ii-ellets

r

remove any

r^rere r¿ashed

truice with 5Z

PCA

to

acld soluh,le radloactivity, again with cold saline, dlssolved

Ín 0.5 nl- NCS tissue solubll-tzer

(Amersham¡Searle), added to

scfntil-

Lation fluid and counted.
Incorporatlon of precursors Ínto macronolecules

¡^ras

calcul-ated

by plottlng counts per mfnute per n1llLon cells against the tine of
incubatlon r,¡ith the label and computlng the slope of the regression l-ine

to gfve an incorporatlon rate. Sufficient cells, specific activÍty of
label, and fncubatfon time were used to ensure that the standard devÍation
of the rate lras kept to less than
Thus

201^

of the absolute value of the rate.

theeiror is kept proportional to the

absol-ute val-ue

of the measurement.

thls requirernent is fulfilt-ed, plotting resul-ts on a log scale is
ritatfstically justffled (104).

I^Ihen

The rate lras expressed as picomoLes

of tritiated precursors

incorporated into the macronolecules per mlnute of íncubation per million

cel-l-s. Rates in the presence of lfIX were expressed as decimal fractíons

of the control rates,

and were deslgnated as

"fractionaL rates".

i.,

r¡:iiiî:;tiii')

33.

The calcul-ated 3g-U¿n

rate

r,ras deterrtrined

by nathematically

correctÍng the 3n-U¿n rate, observed durÍng treatnent with IfTX
3"-Td* incorporation,
alone, for the sinul-ta¡reous effects of llTX or,
ê.g. ¡ the fractional 3n-Uan rate rüas divided by the fractional
â

'H-TdR râte.

Experi¡nental Design

ALl
treatment of

cell

CHO

wlth L x

cuLtures were treated

10-6M

Mfx.

cells ÌÍas sÈarted at varyf.ng times after

Drug

seedfng

l!
5.0 x 10- rapfdly prolíferat,ing cells into eulture bottles. Early

1og cultures were

culture density

log cultures
when

treated 45 to 48 hours after seeding when the

rûas approxfrnaÈely

Ì¡rere treated

wÍth

I x

MTX

80

106 celLs per

to

85 hours

bottle. ì'ffd-

after

seeding

the culture densl-ty htas approximately 5 x 106 cells per bottJ-e

while in restfng cultures, treaÈment r^tas started when the culture
denslty hrâs greater Èhan 2.0 x 107 cells per bot,tle.

Siurilarly
seeding

KB

cells were treated ¡oith MTX 48 hours after

c

rríth 5.0 x 10- cells per bottle

\¡ras approxÍrnately

the culture density

1.8 x 106 celt-s per bottle.

synthetase experiments, 1og cultures

of 7.0 Eo L2.0 x

r.¡hen

104

of

In the thynldylate,

L5178Y celLs had

a densfty

cells per ml. Restlng cultures were defined

as cultures where the density $¡as greater than

400 1000

cells per

ml and no further Íncrease in densÍty had occurred for t2 houts.
The perlod

e:çerfmental designo

of drug treatmenü varfed according to

the

I

-ì

ì,ir-

lrj. j.l.:,:
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RESULTS

fhe fnftial aim of thls research was to investigate the
generallty of the correlation between the caLcul-ated 3it-UdR rate
and

of

cell kÍll as measured by cloning. Therefore, nld-log cultures

CHO

cells were studied.
The naÈure

by the additlon of

of celL k111 in thl.s line

exogenous

was lnvestigated

purlnes and/or TdR at the tÍme of

treatment with lffX (Chart 1). By 2 hours there üras a statistically

sÍgnfficant

(p <

up Ëo l-6 hours

.01) drop in cLonable cells, then a gradual

of

MTX

treatment where

327"

decrease

of the eell-s were stlll-

clonabl-e. From then on, a sharp loss of cloning abllity occurred.
The addltion

of hypoxanthine as a purfne source gave little

sig-

nlficant protectÍon agalnst the cytocidal effects of MTX. On the
other hand, Èhe addttlon of TdR afforded signifícant protection
wLtt. 56i(

of the cells remainlng viable after

to 1 x 10-fr

MTX

24 hours

of

exposure

as compared wlrth 3% for the unrescued culture

(Chart l-). Courplete protection was provided by the additfon of both
hypoxanthLne and TdR
The

(not

effect of

shown).

IrfIX on

the incorporation of

3H-TdR

r""

studled as well. As shown in Chart 2, there was significant stimulatÍon of 3n-fan incorporatfon throughout the'period of MTX treatment.

(p. .05 atL2, L6)

Three hours

I

'H-UdR lncorporatlon

16 hours

of

exposure

of lfIX treatment narkedly

suppressed

with not nuch more suppression occurring with

to the drug.

The caLculated

3n-u¿n

rate

was

deternlned as outlÍned as the tlntroductf.ont, and the results shown fn

-i

I .1... .1. .: .il

l':
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Chart 3. After an initial

fast drop, the calcuLated

3H-UdR

rate

paralleled the loss of cI-oning abllity from 3 to 16 hours of treat-

nenË. (No signÍflcant, dífference

between slopes).

period, cel-L kill- outstripped the calculatea
MTX

3U-U¿n

After this
rate.

treatment markedl-y stimulated 3U-t¿R lncorporatÍon fn

cel-ls from resting cultures (Chart 4). In the restfng cul-tures,
a

the 'H-UdR rate

that

coul-d

shor^red

marked

fluctuatfons due to

inknor,¡n

factors

not be controlled, possibly (1) variation in plateau

;,,,..,,
I ,:'. "
,..-,

cul-ture density (2) nr¡nbers of cells used f.n assay. Incorporatlon

rates were lower when cell-s were in a high state of contact ínhibition
and were based on

the nrmbers of celLs added to the assays, and not

onÈhenumberofvíab1ece11sadded.Therefore,theratesIúere

falsely

l-or¡ when

large numbers of dead cells had been added.

ì

,

A1thoughtheca1cu1ated3,-u¿*rateapPearedtoparaJ.1eJ.

cell
is

k111 during IfTX treatnrent

obscured by the

There sras no
ef

( Chart 5 ), nevertheless, the correlation

fluctuations in the câlculate¿

3g-U¿n

rate.

significant dLfference between the slopes of the eloning

ficiency and the

cal-cul-ate¿ 3tt-u¿n

.

.,,,

:

,

i-:i-'i.1_'.:'

rate for 2 to I hours of I{TX

treatment and 8 to 24 hours of treatment. Despite the scatter, is

,,',.:.',',,
:::':t:'

'::'::'

is evident that these celLs were more resistant to the êytocidal effects
of

MT)( t¡hen compared
EarJ.y

to cells from log cultures (Conpare Charts 3 and 5).

log cultures have a higher proliferative rate than nid-log

cu1Èuresandthece11sshou]-dbemoresuscePtfbIetothecytocfda1

effects of MIX (6L, 64). In Chart 6, the MTX-lnduced

fn

2

'H-TdR lncorporation was statistically
3r-U¿*
marked suppression of

change

insÍgnificant but there

Íncorporation into

DNA

was

occurring during

it.,,,ri,t,l,

l:1
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IvflX treatment

signif-icant at each tlrne point. Surprfsingly,

however, these

cells resisted the cytocidal effects of

l{TX as

judged by clonÍng and no correlation was found between the narkedly
suppressed cal-culat.d 3tt-UdR

kill

(ChaÊt

rate and the sllght

7) (p<.000L) It

d,egree

of cel1

rhat resisrance ro

seemed possf.ble

cel-l k111 was conferred by some substance 1n the fresh cul-ture medirm

in which the early
l

1og

cells lrere treated whfch was depl_eted by the

tirne the mid-log cells were ready for treatment. The medir¡m

was

:.

'l

knor¡n

to contaín nothing llkeJ-y to protect agaÍnst the cytocidal

effects of the drug.
The most

serum

likely source of protectlon

(fCS¡. To test thfs posslbillty, thls

was the

FCS

fetal calf

was dfalyzed before

being used to supplement the medium in whlch the cells Ì{ere
Under these conditfons, one 1og

of cell

kÍ11- r{as seen (Chart 8).

Correlatfon was apparent bet'çveen the cal-cul-ated 3"-U¿* rate

cell kll-l, since

onLy

not

done because

and

2 time points were studied. Correlation

have been deÈected during early ìfIX treatnent,
IiTere

gro$rn

rnight

but these studies

culture groÍrth 1n dlalyzed

FCS

required repeated

sr¡b-culturing to obtain acceptable cultures wl.th l-2 hour doubLing
tÍmes.

If nid-Log cultures

ürere supplemented

with undialyzed

just prior to ¡fIX treatment¡ they too became resÍstant to
cytocidal effects of the drug for 10 hours (Chart 9).
was seen

in

Less resistance

FCS.

The 3 maín candidates
r,¡ere

the

after this tirne presr:mably due to depl-etfon of the protecËing

substances

FCS

FCS

(1) a large

amount

of

for thfs depl-etable substance ín

reduced folates

, (2) purines,

l-1
,
l-.....::
..
I
i
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(3)

thytnídine.

levels of reduced folates

The

serum and FCS and r¿ere

in early log CftO cultures.
overcome

in

horse

-c
The concent,ration in
very low (tO-öt't).

medium (10-q'M) r¿ouLd be Ëoo lor,r

to try to

hTere measured

to account for the prot,ection

As a

result ít

was

not thought worthr¿hile

the technlcal difficul-tíes ínvolved in

the levels of reduced foLates ín

medium from

cultures. If a signífícaïlt concentration

early

measurÍng

Lo9 and mid-l-og

had been found

Ít

to determine íf the loss of resist,ance

have been necessary

seen

r¡oul-d

could

be correlated with a depletion of folate concentration for¡rd wlth
cul-ture gror^rth.
Whlle attenpts rvere being made to rileasure Ëhe FCS content,

of thyrnidíne, reports indicated that Large amounts of purines

and

thymidine v¡ere present (L7, 81)
Concurrent

with the experiments on CflO ceLLs, the ealculated

3"-u¿* råte was measured in KB cells grown in medíum supplemented with

eíther

FCS

or horse serum (Charts 10 and l-1). No correlaËfon could

be found betrveen the caLculated 3tn-Ud* rate and cell kÍll ín thls

system. However, the cell kiLl data
was

vras inaccurate

since Ehe cloníng

with very low efflcíency. Futthermorer rates of incorporation

of both 3n-u¿* .nd

3¡t-rdR varied r¿ith celL concentration

assay. ThÍs was not seen in

in resting

CIIO

the ef fect of
growth

cultures.

MTX

tn this

No

on cells

tn

the

rnid-J-og CIIO cultures and htas not, tested

signÍflcant difference

grolrTn

1n horse serum

system had been more

\¡Ias seen betr¡een

or FCS. If

the

reliao'le, any dif ferences

between

horse serum and FCS in the concentrations of protectíng factors
ruight have been detected.

..
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Correletion could be
c1-oning and Èhe

made between

cell kiLl as judged by

calculate¿ 3U-Uan rate under conditÍons r¿here

serum

factors dld'not interfere wÍth the cytocidal effect,s of MIX, e.g.,
L5L78Y
r^ras

(58), rnfd-log

CHO

therefore decided to look direcËly at the step lsolated by the
t

calculated'H-UdR rate, that Ls the conversion of
The fncrease

in the block of

a dlrect effect of

MTX

on

dUMP

TS

12 hours (Ctrart 12)

to

Ëhe

fact that

Ëhe suppression

of

enzyme

of control ln

cultures, after 12 hours of
purlne source protected

of protefn synthesis
TS

hras suppressed

to

was

32iZ

not

suppressed

of control after

induces a purÍneless state ín

RNA and

proteÍn syntheses, it
TS

was

activity could

synthesfs. Protefn synthesis

to

73%

be

was

ín resting

treatment (table 1). An exogenous

celLs cornpletely fron this lnhibition

and prevented the lfTX-induced suppressÍon of

The decrease

in

(Compare TabLe

TS

I

and Ghart 12).

activlty did not correLate wfth

in the calculate¿ 3tt-u¿n rate in log cells

purineJ-ess

could be due to

enzyme from I4TX treated

1og cultures and

IITX

L517SY

actfvity in log cultures

decrease

l"fTX

that the MTX-induced inhibitf-on of

42"/"

dTMP.

ln extracts of these cel-ls.

cells, thereby suppressing

lnhibÍted to

dTMP

to

.

In view of
considered

to

dIJMP

activity in extracts from log cultures

after 4 hours of treatnent but

L5178Y

conversÍon

TS. Therefore, the

L5L78Y lynphoblasËs was measured

due

It

ceL1s and possÍbJ-y resting CttO cells.

the

r¿here no

state occurs¡ f .€. lrith the addition of hypoxanthÍne.

During the course of these e:cperf-ments, the TS act,ivity

extracts of log cultures was for¡nd to decrease upon sonication at
much

faster rate than Ëhat fron rest,íng cirltures. To investÍgate

this

phenonenon, sonicatlon t,fme was

varled and the resultant

1n
a

39.

actlvity of the ext,ract

assayed and e:(pressed as a percentage

activfty obtained by lysis.

A

of

the

5 fold dífference Ín sensítfvity to

sonlcation tras seen \,Iith 4 x 30 second bursts of sor¡rd (Gtrart 13) .

I,lith that extraction

methodo

the activlty from sonlcates of resËing

cuLtures ended up being hlgher than that from log cultures.

I,Ihen

sonication was used to extract the enzyme, the drop in actívity

after treatment with
in

l4TX

of the whole cell

was less than

that

experiments r¡here the enzyme hras extracted by hypotoníc

Moreover, the difference

in actfvLty of hypotonic controls

slgníflcant (p<.05) whil-e the
not,

means

of the

seen

lysís.
was

MTX-treated samples I¡lere

signifícantly dffferent. Therefore, the effect, of

MTX

on the

acËivity obtaíned by lysÍs was greater 1n log cells than in rest,ing.
The Loss

in activity

due

to sonication was much greater in extracts

from untreated log cultures than

in the }flx-treated

sampLes.

t:;rl-

-'1;.;Ì::
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DISCUSSÏON

PrevÍous studies had shown

the calculated

3U-Uan

that durÍng MTX treatment of

rate, a measure of the thymlneless state, correlated r¡ith

cell kÍll as Judged by cloning for

24 hours

of

MTX

treaËment. In the present

study, thls 1s true for rnid-log and possibly restlng cultures of
As

in the L5178Y system, the calculated

drop, progressiveLy decreases during
thymineless
mechanism

state,

3tt-U¿n

ÞfTX

CHO

cells.

rate, afËer an lnitial fast

treatment. This reflects the

deepening

presumably the condítfon which causes the predominant

of cell death for

added during

L5178Y cel-ls,

CHO

cells, since only when thynidíne

(TdR)

is

lfIX treatment, the cells are protected. In contrast, in the

did not proteet the cells
In CHO cells, ffiX stimulate" 3"-rd* incorporatfon suggestÍng that

L5l-78Y system, TdR alone

purines are notlaeklog for

Dl{A

synthesis. This suggestion is

by the observation Èhat added purines provlde little
induced ce1l

kill.

The stimuLation seen

strengthened

protectf.on agafnst ìftX-

in incorporation

may

be due to öne

or more of (1) an increase in activfty of thymidine kÍnase activfty (derepresslon

or activatlon) , (2) constrictlon of intracellular pools of thynldylate or
(3) celI synchrony. Ttre l-atter possfbillty is most l-ikeLy ln resting cultures
where the greatest stímulation
CHO

of

3U-fdR

incorporation is observed. Resting

cultures are al-so the most resistant to MTX. This tends to support

previous observations made on acute leukemic cells (62). While the synthesis

of

DNA

in

L5178Y

lncorporation fn

cells is restrlcted for lack of purines, 3r-rd*
CHO

of large amounts of

ce1ls treated r,rith

ì,lTX couLd

preformed purfnes fnside

In prevíous studies ln the

be due to the availability

or outside of the cel-ls.

L5178Y ce11*syste.p,

there was

calcuLate¿ 3n-uan rate and

for the first 7 hours of

I{TX treatment because

cell

ceII kiII

death ¡.ras occurring

by both a purineless and thymineless nechanism whl-le the calculated
3u-U¿n

rate descrfbed'on1y the thymineless state.

The breakdown

ln

r::.; ::.-j

::::t

-

I

t:. ... .,.....\,j

:")
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the correlatlon in rníd-log

cells

CHO

seen

after

of

L6 hours

ìffX

treatment does not appear Ëo be due to the increasing irnportance of
a purfneless state sÍnce hypoxanthine does not protect against the

cytocidal effects of the drug at that tíme and no suppression is
seen

)

in the 'H-TdR incorporati.on rate. Thus, after

lfIX treatment,

some

addftÍonal

such as the synthesis
accumulatfon

mode

such prolonged

of cell death may be operational

of a l-ethal protein, or the more rapíd

of Lethal

ehromosome

The hypothesis

breaks (82).

that the calcul-ate¿ lf-Uan rate correlates

Ìtith thynl-neless death as judged by cloning is

supported by the study

of ¡nld-log æd, to a Llrnited extent, restfng cultures of
Thls is not the case in eartry 1og cultures of

CIIO

CIIO

ceLls.

There

correlation between the marked decrease in the calcuLaËed
on Ëhe one hand,

ceLls.

is

3H-UdR

no

rate

the relative resistarice of the cells to the

¿urd

cytocidal effects of

ì4TX

on the

other. This suggests the presence, in

the fetal calf serum (fCS¡, of substances protecting the ceLls from
the effects of

MIX.

Thís 1s confirmed when dialysis of the FCS renders the celLs
susceptíble to the cyt,oc.idal effects of l4TX. This protectÍon can be

afforded also t,o nid-log
FCS

just prior to

appear

I'fTX

CHO

cultures upon the additlon of undialyzed

treatment. These dfalyzfble protectÍng

to be utllized in the

gror4rÈh

subst,¿¡nces

of the culture sfnce normally

rel-atively less protection is fowrd in mld-log cultures.
A htgh concentration

of

reduced folates

hTas

a possible source

of protecÈion agalnst lfTX. In the present study, the Levels of
folates found in

FCS

reduced

are too lor,r to account for the protection found in

early log cultures of

C[IO.

The lmportance
depends upon not, onJ-y

of

TdR

or purlnes as protecting

subs

their concentration but also the reLati

oF

tÁÀl¡lTOBA

--*+
trannnÉ

l
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lmportance

of the thymfneless

and purineless sËates

in killing

the

celj- type. The rate of depletíon of purines and thymidine or
reduced

folates from the medíum r^rLII

depend upon

the proliferative

rate of the cel-ls
the presence of these protecting substarices

may have

clinical significance, i.e., high plasma level-s of these factors

may

be a mecha¡lism of resistance for human tumours. In turn, the levels

of such subst,a¡rces

may

be subject to infLuence from facËors independent

¡ the nutriËional stat,us of the indívidual, use
of other chemotherapeutfc agents, locatíon of the tumour etc.
of

tumour type, ê.g.

The presence

.
or

reduced

folates in

was established

conducted

of posslble

serum which

ln other

(17r81).

substances such as purÍnes, TdR,

protects cell-s from ìfIX effects

sysËems whiLe

The presence

the presenË studies ürere being

of a depletable factor(s) can, as

in this study, prevent correlation of

bl.ochemlcal- changes with

cytocidal- effects. Prevíously, many sËudies have been reported

the effect of

lvfTX

on

cells

grown

in culture

on

medium supplemented wíth

undialyzed FCS, but in vie¡¿ of our findfngs, conclusions drawn from
such studies

of the mechanism of ect,ion of

MTX may

be seriously

questioned. For exarnpLe, Tattersal-l- and Harrap invest,igated the
changes f-n deoxyrÍbonucLeosíde triphosphate pooJ-s foJ-lovring

treaËment

of

L5178Y

cells

grornrn

in

nedium supplemented

with

MTX

/

102

undialyzed FCS. No consideration was taken of the posslble effects

of levels of nucleotldes in the serum on pool sizes (1071108).
Furthermore, the ef fect
DNA

of

lfTX orr3"-rd* incorporation

into

by hr:man leukemíc bLast,s (62), is af fected by the serum chosen for

supplementing the medÍum

ln

even

brief ín vftro enperimenËs.

MTX

1

:i:l

1....-.-.,..,
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treaÈment

in vitro

some leuke¡nlc

serum

or

suppresses incorporation

2

'H-TdR

into

DNA

ln

cel-ls suspended in medium supplemented with horse

human

serum. These cel1s

subsequently responds

agent,s. The

of

same

come from

patients whose dísease

to treatment wlth I4IX or other chemotherapeutic

cel-ls, when treated ín

medium supplemented

with

FCS

t

exhfbit no MTX-induced suppression of 'H-TdR f.ncorporation into
IINA

(57).

Suppression

medlum supplemented

is

resÈored when the cel-ls are treated

wÍth extensível-y dfaLyzed

in vitro tests of sensítivity to
usefuL

I4TX

of

FCS (57)

.

human Leukenlc

Thus,

cells provide

clinlcal informatfon if the tests are carried out in

supplemented

with horse serum (62), but not if

of undíalyzed

when tested
L5178Y

ceLls.

cannot be examined

ln the

was seen

in

nedium

done 1n the presence

FCS.

The calculated 3"-Ua*

for cell kill

in

ln

rate

may

be a valíd in vitro correlate

nedir¡m supplemented

with horse serum, as

Ilor¿ever, the generaLity
presence

of

FCS

of the correlatÍon

if protection against

is afforded by exogenous factors or 1n syst,ems v¡íth loru cj-onfng
í.e.,

MTX

ef

ficfency,

KB ceLl-s.

In cultures with a lov¡ clonfng efffcÍency, a large
ceLi-s may be present

in the population r¿ith biochenfcal characterístlcs

entirely different from those of the

1ol¿ nr¡mber

is the clonable cells that are presumably
and are

number of

of clonable ceLLs. It

responsibLe

for

tumour growth

of ínterest, fn experÍnents measurtng Ëhe cytocidal- effects of

the drug. No cLinical signfficance has yet been demonstrat'ed for
the calculated

I
"H-UdR

rate as predlctor of sensitivlty of acute

leuke¡nic

ceLls to chemotherapy (SZ¡.

Inhibitfon of
ceLluLar accumulation

3g-UdR

of

MTX

fs

incorporatíon does not occur until int,rawel-L

ln

excess

of that requfred to

44.

ínhibit the
of

l"fTX

cont,ent

(ee¡.

of

DHFR, suggesting

The increase

â secondary site of action

in the sl-or,r conponent of the bLock in

the

2

calculated 'lI-UdR rate is consistent wíth both hypothesized secondary

sites of action of lfIX; a 1or,r affiníty
The deepening thyruineless

in the calculate¿ 3U-Uan rate

may

DHFR

or

TS.

state refLected in

Ehe decrease

be due to a decrease in TS activfty

or progressive depi.etíon of intracellular folate coenzymes.
decrease 1n TS activity may be due

A

to direct intracellular lnhibftion

by ìfIX, to increased degradatfon of the enzyme from l-ack of substraÈe

stabilizatíon during IfIX treatment, or to inhÍbition of synthesLs of
a rapídly turning-over

enzyme"

In the present studles of the L5178Y system, l4TX treatment
of celLs fn culture results in a decreased actívity of
frorn the

cells.

The

TS

in extracts

substantfal decrease is due to a large extent to

the inhibltion of protein synthesis caused by the MTX-induced purineless state. The decrease in TS actfvíty is greater

Èhan

the

degree

of inhibltion of protein synthesls as judged by leucÍne Íncorporatíon.
Our

initia1 hypothesls

was

that the inhibition of

TS acÈivity

3tl-Udn
rate in the presence of
should correlate wÍth the cafcuLate¿

hypoxanthlne r.rhere no pure thyrnineless

state occurs. Hor¡ever, the

addítion of hypoxanthÍne completely prevents the drop ln TS actívity

of the celluLar extract,s; í.e. n the purineless stat,e, by lnhibitíng
protein synÈhesis, inhibíts Èhe synthesis of TS. In effect thenr the
purlneless state deepens the thymineless state beyond that caused by

the depletion of reduced folate coenzymes. Ilo¡tever, exogenous purines
were previously shoçm

to

have

1ÍttLe effect on the }ffX-induced

progressive decrease in the calcuLated 3lr-Ua* rate, i.e., the steadily
deepening thymineless

state induced by MIX (59), but as shourn ln the

45.

Ín

present, study, exogenous purÍnes completely prevent Ëhe drop

actfvity in extracts of treated cell-s. Ihus, the

deepening thynrine-

less state cannot be entireLy due to ínhlbitlon of synthesís of
Furthermore, the mechanisms

of purineless death

TS

TS.

cannot be due enüirel-y

to accentuatlon of the'thynineless state by inhibition of synthesis
of TS: the addltion of

TdR aLone

did not Prevent purineless death.

It níght be of value to investlgate the effect of
TS enzyme
and no

in

CIIO

cells.

inhíbítion of

deepening

No

I4TX on

puríneless staËe appears to be present

TS synthesis rvould be e:rpected. The observed

of the thyurineless state might come only from progressive

depletion of reduced foLates Ín thLs system as well as decreased
TS

activity.
trtTX rnay

from the decline

also directly inhibit TS intracelLularly,

Ín

TS acÈfwity induced by the purineless

yet, no kínetlc studies
lnduced

inhibitÍon of

reduced

folates,

due

have been attenpted

TS under conditfons

to the

probLerns

state.

to exanine the

of limiting

aparË
As

l4IX-

amot¡nts of

of obtaíning large amounts

of purified stabl-e enzyme.
MtX may rnoduLate TS
Kar,¡ai and

in vitro

acËívity by fts effect on DHFR.

llillcoat fnvestlgated the

and

substrate of

Ín vívò.

TS rnras shown

synergism

of

TS and

DHFR

to be lnhibited by FIIrr a

DHFR, and DHFR by methyl-eneteËrahydrofolate, a

suåstrate of TS. The activity of TS decreased with increasing
concentrations of
pH

DHFR

8.5. ThÍs study

of substrates

at

pH 7.5 whiLe the reverse occurred at

suggesËed

the fnportafice of fn vivo ínteractions

and enzyme concentrations on

the apparent activity of

TS. Since these factors vary from ce1l type to ceLl type, it is
therefore 1lçossLble to extrapolate conclusions from one cell type

rt.:.ti.:?ai,t1;,
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to another or more lmportantly frorn the cell-free

assay system to

the intact cell- (69).
The susceptlbil-ity

of the

TS enzyme

of

L51-78Y

ceLLs to

sonlcation as demonsÈrated in the present study, is of consÍderable

interest.

of

The loss

TS

activity by extracts of

1og cultures upon

sonication seems to be due to Èhe sonicatfon energy itseLf, sínce

loss is seen even r¡ith several short bursts of sound separated
periods in ice. The increased sensitivity to sonLcation of

by

TS

activity Ín ext,racts from 1-og cultures over thaË from restíng
cultures
due

may represent an lncreased enzyme

to the

presence

lability

of a stabilizing factor fn the resting cultures.

Alternatively, there may be different
ín cells from log
thyrnus (48)
\^rere

and restíng

cultures.

TS

enzyme st,ructures

fn extracts of píg

or from L. casei (27) exlsts in subr:nit form. If this

true ín

L517BY

quaternary structure
enzyme

and may be

in restlng

log cells, sonícation mfght disrupt the

to the lor¡er acËivity form..

ceJ.J-s may

be prirnarlly

The lorqer

in a monomer form

activfty

and

therefore not susceptfble to sonicatÍon.
FinalJ-y, sonícatÍon rnight dissocÍafe TS from the

r

€rod

membrane,

thereby deactfvate the enzyme, while lysis rn:íght not. However,

there is no evidence that
maximu¡n

actÍvíty of the
The extreme

membrane

assocÍation is necessary for

TS enzyme.

inst,abilfty of the enzyme from L5L78Y

must be remembered using any extractíon method. This
have been adequately controlled by other workets

ceLls

factor

may not

even though the

'
disruption of cell-s by sonÍcation to release TS ís a sËandard
Roberts and Loehr found an increase

sonicated extrâcts of

CCRF-CEM

Ín

TS

techníque.

activity Ín

ceLls fron restÍng cultures

compared

.l:-'rt r'i t'l

47,

to

1og cultures

(SO¡. This

rvas also seen

fn the present

sËudy when

sonicatíon was used to extrect TS frorn L517BY cells. Hornrever, the

higher actiwÍty of TS from log cultures over resting cuLtures that
was for¡nd

with hypotonic ]-ysis extracËion is more consLstent i^tith

the fact thât TS is a log enzyme, and probably represents a closer
approxirnation

to the state of affairs in intact

et al. sonicated Streptococcus faecium for

Frefsheím

to

20 ninutes

(34).

reLease TS

have been much different

fold increase detected in

In the
inhfbÍtion of

cornpared

to the sensÍtfve straÍn night

for by control over the extractÍon

earJ-y studles

TS

of the propertíes

and

procedure.

kinetlcs of

by f luortnated pyrir,ntdines, TS was obtaÍned by

for 4 minutes at. 20 kiLocycles per second fron Ehrlich

that this
A2

was

not a factor of concern (87).

fold elevation in

TS

accivÍty tras fourd by Robert,s

the addltion of l-0 rnicromolar lfTX to restlng cultures of
ce1Ls (SO¡

etudy.

couLd

very much on the final form of TS extracted, and no aasurance

was gÍven

in

comparison t,o

The difference may be due

the l-0 fold hlgher

l"lTX

nnstated)

(1) the

to the dífferent cell líne

used or

with undlalyzed

for.¡nd

conceritration r¿hich may stabiLÍze the

enzyme rùas

i Q) cultures

CCRF-CEM

present

as suggested. The conclusions in the study
hor¡ever since

Ì,rere

on

in the

the 3 fold decrease

musË

enzyme

be questíoned

extracted by sonication (conditLons

treated in fresh

medium supplemented

FCS.

A similar stabillzation of TS activÍty by

MTX

was found

:.

t. .- :.1'

if a dífferential sensitivíËy to sonicatÍon

ascites carcinoma ceLls. The results of inhibitlon studíes
depend

TS

of sensítfve compared to resistant stralns Ì^tere present

and r¡ere corrected

sonÍcat,íon

The 60

i....,

activity in the resistant
beËrveen TS

cel1s

48.

ín the

Bonney and Maley

study (10) with cuLtures of parenchynal celLs

Ísolated from regenerating rat lÍver.
the data is

df

containing

L5%

l4TX

in

excess

fficult, since these cells
undialyzed

of

FCS

normal rate

IfTX nay

Ho¡',rever,

in

TS

ín

medíum

wÍth concentrations of

an increased

enzyme frorn

lnhíbit synthesis of

of degradation is allowed to

The íncrease

obtained by

ín

10-51¿.

of the more sensitíve

Alternatively,

r,¡ere cuLtures

and treaËed

IfTX treatment may resuLt

degradation

Again the ínterpretatÍon of

in inhibitlon of

lysis over sonication is

log

intracellular

L517BY ce1ls.

nerrr enzyme rphf

le

the

proceed.

TS by I"ITX detected

ín extracts

conslstenË r¡fth both possibilltÍes.

the fact that hypoxanthlne prevented the MTX-Índuced decline

activity suggests that the

main mechanism

is ínhÍbition of

synthesis of nerv enzyme without alteration in the rate of degradat,ion.

In that case, the

enzyme from

ce1ls in Lo9 cultures would have a

much

higher rate of t,urnover Èhan TS of celLs in rest,ing cultures. Since

the drop in activíty duríng

MTX

treatmenË

Ís

Less

in

ühe ext,racts

of the sonfcaÈion-resista¡rt restlng cuLtures a¡rd in the sonícates of
Lo9 cultures than

resístant

enzyme

that 1n Èhe J-og cul-ture

LysaËes, the sonícatlon

Ís probably a more stable form lntracellularly wÍth

a sl-ower rate of tunlover. Thfs may have clinlcal implÍcaËions
since a difference in turnover raËes may accor¡nt for the different
responses

of patients to

l4TX therapy.

i:::.
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Ï.EGENDS TO CHARTS

Chart 1. Ilypoxanthine and thymidlne protectlon from cyËocÍdal

effect,s of l"frx on cEo cells in

mf

d-Log

cultures. cells were treated

r¡ith I'ITX alone ( Y ) or I4IX plus 3 x 1O-5¡l hypoxanthine ( O ) or
IfTX plus 2 x L0-5¡l thynidine ( ,{ ) . Ar inrervals during treatment,
cells

¡¿ere cl-oned and the

efffciency Ì{as e:(pressed as a percent of

that in unt,reated control cultures.
cultures was 20 to 807.,.
erçerf.ment.s

at

Shorrn

CLonfng

are geonetric means ,'

each time poLnt. Bars,

chart 2. Effecrs of
lncorporatlon Ínto

MTX

DNA

oo 3"-rdR (

by

cells

CIIO

efficlency fn control

tL

of 2 to

6

S.E.

O )

arrd

3tt-udR

1n nld-Log

(I

)

cultures. At inËervals

during treatment with MTX, cells were pulsed a¡rd the rate of
incorporation e:çressed as a percent of the rate Ln the rrntreated

culture.

Shown

are the geonetric means

ot 2 to 5 separate

e:çerirnents at each time point. Bars, tl S.E.
Chart 3. Effect of MIX treatment on cloning efffciency correLated

¡¿ith calculated 3tt-Udn rate ín

CIIO

cells. Cells f ron ruid-log

cultures were Èreated with MIX and at Lnterval-s, the clonÍng efficiency
Ì.ras measured

3n-U¿n

as a percent of untreated cultures ( V ) or the calculated

rate Ìras determined (See "Materials and Methods') from the data

ín

Chart,

2.

at

each time

Shown

are geometrlc means

point. Bars, tl

chart 4. Effect of
incorporation into

desÍgn as 1n legend

restfng cultures.

at

each time

2 to 6 experiments

S.E.

3tt-udn
t{TX rreatmenr ori

DNA

of,

(A )

and 3g-rdR

(O

)

by CIIO cells in restlng eultures. E:rperimental

to Chart 2 except, that cells were treated in

Shown

are geometrLc means

point. Bars, tl

S.B.

f.ot 2 to 5 e:rperiments

'l;¡.i:

50. .

Chart

5. Effect of ÞfTX treatment

(V

on cloning efflcfency

correlated with calculate¿ 3tt-U¿n rate ( Q ) io

GHO

)

ceLl-s from

resting cultures. Experímental desÍgn and cal-cuLatlon of results
as in legend to Chart 3 except th.at cells treated r¿ere from

restlng cultures and the calculated
from data from Chart

4.

Shov¡n

3n-Uan

rate lúas determLned

are geomet,ric

near¡s

of

2 to 5 experiments at each time point: Bars, +1 S.E.
Chart

6.

Ef

fect of

MTX

treatment or, 3tl-UdR

(t )

arrd

3g-rdn

( O ) incorporatÍon into DNA by CIIO ceLls from early log cultures.
Erçerimental deslgn as lrt legend to Chart 2 except that early 1og
cultures were heated.
e:<periments

at

Shor,m

each time

Chart 7. Effect of

l"lTX

pofnt. Bars, tl

l-egend

S.E.

CHO

ceLls frorn early

ExperlmentaL deslgn and calculatíon

to Chart 3 except that early

the calculated 3tt-u¿n rate
Shoç¡n

4

treatment on cloning efffciency ( Y )

correlated wtth 3n-U¿n rate ( O ) ftt

cultures.

fot 2 to

are geometrfc mea¡rs

T{res

of results as in

1og eultures htere Lreated, æd

determined f rom data

Ín Chart

- for 2 to 3 experlments at

are geomeÈrlc tea¡¡s

Lo9

6.

each

tlme point. Bars, tL S.E
Chart 8. Effect of

ì4TX

treatment on cloning efflciency ( V

correlated wfth the calculated 3g-U¿* rate ( O ) ln
from early log cultures groÌtn

fn

nedir¡m supplemented

fetal calf serum. Experiment,al design

CHO

)

cells

wlth díalyzed

a¡rd calculatl-ons

of

resuLËs

as in Chart 3 except that ceLls were grown in rnedir¡m supplenented

with dialyzed fetal calf

serum

for

48 hours

prlor to treatment

a

af¡d

the calculated 'H-UdR rate \üas deËermfned from data derived as in
legend

to

Ctrart,

2.

Shovm

e:rperíments at, each tfme

are geometrfc me¿¡ris

point. Bars, t I

S.E.

for

3

, :',;

51.

Chart 9. Fetal calf serun protectíon from cytocidal effects of
l4IX on CIIO cells

fn mid-log cultures. At the tine of treatment v¡ith

MIX, a supplenental t07"

fetal calf

sernm r^ras added

to the

cuLt,ures.

or 24 hours after treatment, cytocldal effects ( O ) were measured
as in legend to Chart 1. The cLonl.ng efflciency of cultures treated

At

12

without the addition of

suppJ-emental

fetal calf

serum

fs reptotted

from Chart 3 for comparLson ( I ). Shown are geometrlc
fot 2 to 3 oçerfments at each tíme point,. Bars' tl S.E.

means

Chart 10. Effect of llTX treatment on clonfng efflctency ( |

the caLculated

) rittt

3tt-U¿n

cultures l-n medLtrm

rate ( O ) fn KB cells. Cells fron early log
supplemented r¡ith horse sen¡m were treated !ülth

l{IX, and cytocidal effects

measured as 1n legend

to Chart 1.

The

clonlng effÍciency {n control cultures qras 4 to L5"/,. The calculated
Ìt

'H-UdR
Shor,¡n

rate was determfned fron date derived as Ln legend to Chart 2.

are geometrfc nrpans for 2 e:çeriments at each time point.

efflciency ( V
correlated roith the calculated 3E-Udn t"a* ( O ) in KB cells
Chart 11. Effect of

I,ITX

treaËment on clonlng

early log cultures grovrn in

medium supplemented

)

from

with feÈal calf

sérum. E:çerimental desfgn and calculatlon of results as 1n legend

to Chart 10.

Shor^rn

are geometric means for 2 e:çerfments at

each

tÍne point.
Chart 12. IlypoxanÈhlne protection from effect of ìfIX on thyrnidylate
synthetase

actÍvity

activity ln

L5178Y leukemia

was measured as described

Ìsas expressed as a percent
Shor¡n

cells.

Thytnidyl.ate synthetase

in rMaterlals

and MethodsD.

of activity in nntreated control

Actfvity

Lysates.

are georetric rneans t 1 SE of 2 to L4 e:rperiments at each point

x 10-5t"t hypoxanthine ( O l.
ActivÍty in controls r¿as 4 to 11 x 10-1''- moles of tritira exchanged
1

x 10-6u MTX aLone ( X ),

WX plus 2

52.

to

II2O

per min. per mg. proteln.

Chart 13. Effect of sonfcation on L5178Y thyrnldylate synthetase

log ( O ) or restfng culture" ( X ) were
sonÍcated for a varying nunber of varylng periods or lysed in HrO.
activity.

Activity

CeLls from

úres expressed

lysates.
at

Shown

each tirne

6 to L7 *

as a percent of that fn concurrently assayed

are geometric means t L SE for 3 to 7 e:qperfments

point.

1002

activfty of the Lysates varied

1O-12 ¡noles/nÍn/ng.

moles/min/mg.

from

for log cuLt,ures and 2 to 5 x

10-12

for restfng cuLtures.

Chatt 14. Conparíson of effect, of MIX treatment on thynidylate
synthetase

actlvíty from t5I-78Y cells as extracted by sonÍcation

or hypotonic lysfs. Sonfcatlon

was by 4

20 kflocycle per second and hypotonf.c

x 30 second burst,s at

lysis

tùas

a described in

tMaterfals and Methodsr. Erçeriments were done on both log

( O ) and resting cultures ( X ). Shown are geomet,ric
t 1 SE of 4 to 10 experiments at each time point.
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TABLE 1

THE EFFEqT OF MTX ON PROTEIN SYNTHESIS

Rate

IN L5U8Y CELLS

of

a

'H-LeucÍne

Incorporation
o
(prnoles/uÍn/ L0' ceLls)

Culture Condition
Log

No

Addít.ives

81

+ MTX(I)
Hyp

.1

34.4

oxantht rr"

HypoxanthÍne

(2

)

7

* Mrx(3)

3

,3

83.4

RestÍng
No

+

Addftives

55.8

Irrx(l)

4t.o

this is representative of 3 oçeriments.

CelLs were

incubated fot L2 hours then removed and pulsed for

5 to 30 mínutes with 3tt-Leuclne.

(1) trLo-6¡l¡mx
(2) 3 x

10-5lt HypoxanthÍne

(3) 3 x

10-51,t

ïIypoxanthine

* t x t0-6u utx

T: -. .1
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